G-CAT Board Meeting 3/16/2015
In attendance:
Loren Janulewicz
Larry Ransford
John Hartnett
Irene Young
Bob Ore
Discussion:


February minutes approved.



Reviewed February financials:
Rounds were 657 compared to 518 last year.
Revenue was $43,872 compared to $28,114 last year.
Expenses were $45,378 compared to $46,960 last year.
Profit was -$1506 compared to -$18,846 last year.
Year to date profit is -$15,907 compared to -$10,809 last year.



Computer in the 19th hole is only one not installed (it is there waiting installation). Getting new
web site similar in look to metro district that will be used for online tee times and men’s club
pairings.



Removed 10 trees and have 4 to go but will have to wait until next year for these since ground is
too soft. Still have a few stumps to be removed and this will be completed soon..



Attendance was down at the Golf Expo this year but we sold more of our Expo special cards than
last year. Also got three new men’s club members. So the expo was successful for us.



In the process of getting bids for replacing part of the cart path on #1 (and a short distanct on #7,
where branches off #1) with a concrete path. Also looking to replace the loose stone behind the
driving range mats with pavers (this will keep the mats cleaner and hopefully last a little longer).



We have 17 outside tournament booked so far. We will look at guidelines for scheduling
tournaments for next year. Since most tournaments are interested in weekends we want to
review how many allowed on weekends (tee times versus shotgun) because we want to be fair to
our paying tee time players.



We are working with the Metro district to remove the graffiti on our building because want to
give a good first impression.



We reviewed the golf shop staffing for the summer. Audrey will be in charge of the marshals
and interviewing is beginning.



Meeting adjourned.

